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Corrections Options and Guidelines Compliance
History
In 2001, the MSCCSP amended the sentencing guidelines compliance calculation rules so that sentences
to corrections options programs are deemed compliant even when the actual length of the disposition to
such programs does not fall within the otherwise applicable guidelines range. This was done to
recognize the state’s interest in promoting the use of alternatives to incarceration for appropriate
offenders. The MSCCSP added a field to the guidelines worksheet to capture data on the use of
corrections options alternatives. However, in reality, the corrections option field on the worksheet is
often left blank. The MSSCSP believes this omission is due in part to a lack of understanding regarding
what types of programs are defined as corrections options and a lack of awareness regarding how the
use of corrections options impacts guidelines compliance. Accordingly, the goal of this E-News is to
raise awareness regarding these two issues.

What are corrections options?
Corrections options are defined in COMAR 14.22.01.02 (and on page 2 of the Guidelines Manual) as:
• Home detention;
• A corrections options program under law which requires the individual to participate in home
detention, inpatient treatment, or other similar programs involving terms and conditions that
constitute the equivalent of confinement;
• Inpatient drug or alcohol counseling under Health General Article (HG), Title 8, Subtitle 5,
Annotated Code of Maryland; or
• Participation in a drug court or HIDTA substance abuse treatment program;
• Correctional Options includes programs established by the State Division of Correction, provided
that the program meets the Commission’s criteria, as described above.
Note: A program such as the Felony Diversion Initiative (FDI) in Baltimore City which provides
inpatient drug treatment meets the Commission’s criteria of a corrections options program.

When are sentences to a corrections option program considered compliant?
Sentences to correctional options programs are deemed compliant provided that the initial sentence plus
any suspended sentence falls within or above the applicable guidelines range and the case does not
include a crime of violence, sexual child abuse or escape. Please mark any of the corrections options
programs noted above on the guidelines worksheet (see corresponding section highlighted in yellow on
the next page).
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